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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have been asked to design a solution that allows a customer
to migrate from HP 3PAR F400that is at capacity and nearly
three years old. The customer is evaluating the new HP 3PAR
StoreServ7400. One of the major considerations is online data
migration.
Which HP 3PAR StoreServ functionality should you recommend to
perform this migration?
A. OnlineExport
B. Peer Persistence
C. Peer Motion
D. Remote Copy
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Whichevent types are available for custom success events in
Adobe Analytics?
A. Counter, currency, and numeric
B. Counter, currency, and incrementor
C. Counter string, and numeric
D. Counter, string, and integer
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which NI Key Performance Indicator gives an indication of cash
flow performance in my project?
A. TILT - Telecom Implementation Lead Time.
B. P-SQI - Project Site Quality Index.
C. SILT - Site Invoice Lead Time.
D. RA - Rollout Accuracy.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
WÃ¤hlen Sie fÃ¼r jede der folgenden Aussagen Ja aus, wenn die
Aussage wahr ist. Andernfalls wÃ¤hlen Sie Nein. HINWEIS: Jede
richtige Auswahl ist einen Punkt wert.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: No
North America has several Azure regions, including West US,
Central US, South Central US, East Us, and Canada East.
Box 2: Yes
A region is a set of datacenters deployed within a
latency-defined perimeter and connected through a dedicated
regional low-latency network.
Box 3: No
Outbound data transfer is charged at the normal rate and
inbound data transfer is free.
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/global-infrastructure/regions
/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/bandwidth/
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